LOOSE LEAF TEA by Tao of Tea 3.50
Emerald Green Green Tea Steep 2-3 min
Made from the small leaf varietal of the tea plant ‘Camellia Sinensis’, this green tea is grown in the northern part of the Zhejiang province - the world’s largest producer of green tea. The brew is ‘Emerald Green’ in color and has a sweet, full bodied flavor with honey aftertaste.
Flavor Profile: Refreshing, sweet pine aroma, toasted, nutty

Moroccan Mint Blended Green Tea Steep 2-3 min
Full-bodied green tea from China blended with flavorful peppermint. Crisp, cooling brew that can be enjoyed either warm or iced. Sweet mint tea is part of life in Morocco and boiled mint tea has been a tradition since ancient times. We have attempted to recreate the Moroccan experience.
Flavor Profile: Roasted, vegetal green tea with fragrant, cooling peppermint.

Kali Cha Oolong Tea Steep 3-4 min
Grown at an altitude of 4800 feet and twenty miles from Darjeeling, the famous tea growing region of India, Kali Cha is one of the first authentic style oolongs from India.
Flavor Profile: Smooth taste with a distinct, toasty aroma of cocoa nibs and peanut shells.

Darjeeling Bergamot Black Tea Steep 3-4 min
Bergamot is a Turkish name given to a pear shaped fruit, Citrus Bergamia, popularly used in Earl Grey tea. Darjeeling Bergamot is a blend of light, crisp, Darjeeling black tea and the essence of bergamot. Fair Trade Certified.
Flavor Profile: Very aromatic, clear and smooth.

Tippy South Cloud Black Tea Steep 3-4 min
Yunnan “South Cloud” is regarded as one of the areas for the Genesis of tea. Made at a 100% organic tea garden with a mix of black and gold tipped leaves. The golden color emerges during processing and adds to the sweetness of the brew.
Flavor Profile: Smooth, dark and slightly smoky.

Cranberry Orange Blended Herbal Tea Steep 2-3 min
Cranberry Orange is an uplifting blend of dried, lightly sweetened cranberries, hibiscus flower petals, chamomile flowers, orange peel and natural orange essence. Carefully hand blended in small batches to ensure consistency.
Flavor Profile: Sweet, fruity, slightly tart taste.

Rooibos 100% Organic Steep 3-5 min
Rooibos is Afrikaans for “Red Bush” and is a member of the legume family of plants. It is commonly used to make a tisane in South Africa. We source our Rooibos directly from one of the pioneers of organic Rooibos processing in South Africa. Made of Superfine Grade, the leaf is fine and thin like needles.
Flavor Profile: Smooth, fruity and earthy with a vanilla aroma.

SPARKLING glass / bottle
‘15 Blanc de Noirs Willamette Valley, OR 46
Prosecco Lunetta Opera Prima Sparkling 7.75

AROMATIC WHITES glass / bottle
‘19 Riesling Nicholas Vineyard, Chehalem Mountains, OR, 8.75 / 25
‘19 Pinot Gris Dampier Vineyard, Columbia Gorge, WA 9.50 / 30
‘18 Poor Farm Pinot Gris Willamette Valley, OR 30

MEDIUM BODIED WHITES
‘19 White Rabbit 55% Oregon / 45% Washington 9.50 / 30
‘19 Chardonnay 62% Washington / 38% Oregon 9.50 / 30
‘16 Viognier Chukar Ridge Vineyard, Columbia Valley, WA 33

MEDIUM BODIED REDS
‘19 Pinot Noir Willamette Valley, OR 9.50 / 30
‘17 Cuvée de L’abri Rouge Columbia Valley, WA 33
‘17 Black Rabbit Red Columbia Valley, WA 9.50 / 30

FULL BODIED REDS
‘18 Merlot Walla Walla, WA 12 / 40
‘17 Cabernet Sauvignon Alder Ridge Vineyard, Columbia Valley, WA 12 / 40
‘17 Syrah Chukar Ridge Vineyard, Columbia Valley, WA 12 / 40
‘17 Zinfandel Columbia Valley, WA 12 / 40
‘15 Ferryman’s Choice Columbia Valley, WA 40

PORT-STYLE
‘12 Fireside Zinfandel Oregon 10.50 / 33
‘14 Fireside Orange Muscat Oregon 10.50 / 33
‘12 Fireside Syrah Columbia Valley, WA 10.50 / 33
‘12 Fireside Tradicional Columbia Valley, WA 10.50 / 33
‘12 Fireside LBV Columbia Valley, WA 12.50 / 46
MCMENAMINS ALES ON DRAFT

Hammerhead | pint 6.25  Kalama Harbor Brewery
A classic Northwest Pale Ale and McMenamins Standard. This rich chestnut colored gem is a model of harmony between hops and malted barley. Hammerhead’s signature Cascade Hop nose and intense hopped flavor blend nicely with the caramel tones from the Crystal Malt. This beer has a vocal following; to run out is an unforgivable sin.
Malts: Premium 2-Row, Crystal 60
Hops: Cascade
ABV: 6.00  IBU: 44

Ruby Ale | pint 6.25  Kalama Harbor Brewery
One of our most popular standards, we still make Ruby with the same aims we had when brewing the first batch back in March of 1986: To create an ale that’s light, crisp and refreshingly fruity. Great Western Premium 2-Row and 42 pounds of Oregon-grown and processed raspberry puree is used to craft every colorful batch. Simple but delicious.
Fruit: Raspberry
Hops: Chinook
Malts: Premium 2-Row, Maltodextrin
ABV: 4.13  IBU: 5

Terminator Stout | pint 6.25  Kalama Harbor Brewery
Black as the darkest night and as rich as the most decadent dessert, Terminator is for the true Stout lover. This is a full-bodied and flavor packed ale that draws it’s robust complexity from kiln-baked specialty grains. Look for a wide array of toasted, chocolate, nutty and coffee-like flavors in every pint. The devoted swear by it, and it remains one of our top selling beers, year after year.
Malts: Premium 2-Row, Munich, Crystal 40, Black Barley, Chocolate Malt
Hops: Chinook, Cascade
ABV: 6.45  IBU: 30

Unapproved Hazy IPA | pint 6.75  Kalama Harbor Brewery
This hazy IPA is smooth with notes of tropical fruit and citrus.
Malts: White Wheat, Superior Pilsen, Rolled Oats
Hops: Citra, Mosaic, Simcoe
ABV: 5.68  IBU: 5

Pau Hana Gold | pint 6.25  Kalama Harbor Brewery
Pau Hana Gold Island Lager is crisp, clean and as refreshing as an ocean breeze. This beer has wonderful fruity esters from both the lager yeast and noble hops. The name Pau Hana is Hawaiian for “work is finished” and was the first beer to come out of the Kalama Harbor Lodge Brewery and has become a staple of this location. This easy drinking lager is sure to keep you balanced on your path.
Malts: Pale, Vienna
Hops: US Goldings, Tettnanger
ABV: 4.77  IBU: 18

MCMENAMINS Ciders on Draft

Blackberry Cider | pint 7.50
Dark garnet in color, the aromas of fresh blackberries burst from the glass. The slightly tannic and tart blackberry component is balanced out by a small amount of residual sugar, while the fermented apple rounds out the mid-palate and finish.
Fruit: Blackberry
ABV: 6.80

Blood Orange Ginger Cider | pint 7.50
This semi-sweet refreshing cider comes in with a punch of blood orange and a spicy ginger finish that’s nicely rounded out with a hint of sweetness. Ginger adds a deliciously spicy kick and contributes swirling clouds of fresh-pressed ginger juice to your glass.
Special Ingredients: Ginger
Fruit: Blood Orange
ABV: 6.8

BEER FLIGHTS
- Flagship Ales  9.50
- Choose Your Own Adventure  9.50

WINE FLIGHTS
- White Rabbit · Pinot Gris · Chardonnay  11
- Black Rabbit Red · Pinot Noir · Vintner’s Choice  11

CAFE BEVERAGES
Visit our coffee roaster on 421 NE Knott St. Portland, OR

Coffee or Americano or Espresso  3.50
Latte or Cappuccino  4.25
Mocha  4.75
Chai Latte  4.25
McMenamins Cold Brew Coffee  5

WORKING BEVERAGES

Soda Pop  RC, Diet Rite, 7-UP, A&W Root Beer  can 2.50
Milk  3.75
Iced Tea  3.75
Hot Chocolate  3
Hot Apple Cider  3
Loose Leaf Tea by Tao of Tea 3.50